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ABSTRACT

 The  purpose of  independent study was to study the  services marketing mix factors 

affecting to detached house consumer’s tree decoration service business selection                           

in Bangkok Metropolitan. The sample consisted of 325 respondents  who lived in detached house 

in Bangkok, with surrounded trees in area. The data analysis was done by using descriptive 

statistics : frequency, percentage and mean. The results showed that the majority of respondents 

were male, aged between  31 to  40 years old.  Their highest education were bachelor degrees. 

They worked for private companies, and had the monthly income over  40,001 baht.  There were 

on average 4 members per household.  There were on average 3 trees with average height  

between 5  to 7 metres,  compared with the height second floor of the house. Most of them used 

the services of  tree decoration. 

The average importance level of services marketing mix factors affecting to detached 

house consumer’s tree decoration service business selection in Bangkok Metropolitan were at 

high importance levels. In term of product, price, place, people, physical evidence and process. 

were rated in high  level.  However, the promotion factor was rated at a moderate importance 

level.



Product factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. The first rank 

subfactor was the damage guarantee.

 Price factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. The first rank 

subfactor was the special price package  such as  decorating   2  trees  get  special price package 

than 1 trees.

              Place factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. The first rank 

subfactor was the services on convenience time of  customer. 

 Promotion factor was rated the average score at moderate level of importance. The first 

rank subfactor was  the discount  promotion when they were not the new customer. 

 People factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. The first rank 

subfactor was the knowledge and  skills of operator and team. 

 Physical evidence factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. The 

first rank subfactor was the award and certificate by reliable and well known organizations. 

Process factor was rated the average score at high level of importance. The first rank 

subfactor was the on time service  as dealing with customer. 


